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Dr Corrler will answer all «lined letters prêtai nlng to Heaiin. ■» jout 
•eeetlon tl ol general lntereet It will be enewered through these columns, i ÎTnot.11 will be answered personally It stamped, addressed '* *£ j
closed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make dlagnoe a ; Add™.. Dr, Andrew r. Carter, ears at WUson PubUehln, Co . 7» ïîetold. ,w?

The Gentle Rehalte.
*By Agronomist. 1 • HOT Bt. West, Toronto. 1 when n wealthy man who was

n.n.rtment li for the use of our farm readers who want th* a ,|on Mj |[] /'IB The Sin of Quackery. He had been imposed upon by «, t p|lin„ at a Florida hotel neglected
*f .nTh«V0^“,^orn‘h4,.rdln« ^ZT ff A AU? There is a Cass of men celling ~r.ee of Cn« R«.<***•*£ th„ hotel tes, the pro-

4 of sufficient generel Interest, It will be e d ‘J1® e complete HIU themselves doctors and hanging out gined he woe =ufferine a . f J! prietm took advantage of the ovax-
stemped «d -ddrmed dr. of W.leon PubUehln. ■ W&\ their sign as such, who pose .. ape- ^ llhe'Tme -W, and at the gue.t'a departure
STm^mSw* 6tyw , Toronto. « M W-Vl ciallet, in certain disorder, which are was added to the flame. presented an exorb,tant bll
Oo, Ltd, 7S Adelaide on . » , longer HH§ jtV verv common among young men, but Varicose veins may come to any- The gueet, however, paid without

: .jHitsstrsSSsss-ï = A ■ wr2&fs£fi~
many farmers have given their horses washed off or change Into com- L uswlwp HOti THEY'D LOOK ON Mtl son to believe, find diseases, particu- only in rare ' . Yee’ ,lr' like’^
end cattle free range of clover fle,ds ° ,r tba pia„t re- ITTIFI ARff YOU *>ffl larly in the sexual organs of young The story was a fraud and an im- “How matey would you like.
after hard frost, in the fall without  ̂ ™ » digestibility. WILL S* mem which do not exil position. The other disease, while “Well,” answered the guest cau-
injury It 1, difficult to convince them 7 to make hors». I DON! WHW HOW TO HAI Wll W | ^ ^ jmpoge upon| possible in a man of 2» I h°W ""t -
that it la dangerous to utilize thiaLartlePand ,heep try to digest plants I these you,,? men and tell them they j clueively confined to advanced life. «
tempting feed. There are many pru-.| c 80 unie nutritive value, es-, I have serious, exhausting and perhaps ; The medicines which these men give Neither France nor Italy could
dent farmers, however, who, k"owln® i nCcialty when his effort at economy is A j fafal diseases, they frighten them be- are probably the least harmful part continue the war without British coal.
the danger of pasturing frosted P £ resuk in injury to the sue-; 4 “ yond measure ami extort from them of their treatment. It is more than __
clover wiU not permit horses cattle ^ (,rop of dover, and probable j-a, _____ large sums of money. likely that their only value is In their f_
or sheep to graze oil it. It tney no . _ t0 the animals. ................. C - y. Æ Y When they have drained their vie- : appeal to the imagination.
not fear injury to the animals tney ----------- WÊ tims nf. their pecuniary resources, jf they were to deal with powerfnl
have learned from observation and ex- ^ c>re and preparation of the Farm their interest in their welfare ceases.1 ,]rug8i the drugs would be too expen -
perience that there ia no surer mca Buildings for the Housing of MSSSStmj If a rejected voung man can pos-| aive and they might do serious harm
of injuring a good stand of cioier yTe stock for the Winter siblv raise more money he may be’ t0 the victim which would hurt the
than to allow stock to graze ^ ana Months. taken in by another sharper of the1 sharper’s business in either ease,
trample it down. Even . This is the season of the year when same kind. I That such men should perform sur-
frosted clover does not quickly mj e farmer should be considering ! _ I when his money is all gone he per- ; gical operations when operations are
the animals that graze on , the putting of his farm buildings In; haps awakens to the consciousness not called for or reiiuired is one of the
such certainty o *^ury ( t ]et the beet shape" possible for the winter |r illH that he has been duped, and he is ; caUses for the disrepute of legitimate ^
plants that it is P°Or economy j h . f his live stock, that is (1)’ „ fortunate if he at length realizes that 8Urgery among large numbers of P^o-j- p-----------------
the stand become in n red in the effort n ^ {q cleattliness, (2) light, (3) For The Birds. there is not and never has been any-; ple. ; IfQ A
to find nourish ventilation and (4) warmth. thing serious the matter with him, i [. has led to mutilations and dis-; ■ mÆ
doubtful value. First—The farmer should see thatj Before the leaves fall is the best ^ about his business with less : flKUrements and loss of function n. ■ KI I ■

The extent of injury andti a„ dirt and cohwebs that may have, time to choose the spots where the an(J !e$fl worry about imaginary ail- i countless cases which were entirely, P m
quired for it to becern, known » - accumulated through the summer are; new nest-boxes are to be hung. Ifjmenla and their serious significance.| înexcu,able. Pllftlf TEBl
to vary with the condition ol tne a ^ (]own an<1 a ffood coat of white-; this is left until Spring they must; T am nQt now refcrrmg to the veil- Two hundred dollars of the earnings ■ ■ ■
mala given access to the fros P- appUe(J with a certain amount he up before the leaves are out of (,rea] ,iisCases, those are certainly as of a c,erk or book-keeper or profes- W UNkA ■
The stock may have a régi .a t of disinfectant, such as Is used on all ,f they are to be in time t" ba,i as they can be painted, and there 1 slonal man means a good deal of | — —
of roughage and eram at the th(;l£arms added to the white-wash, in occupants, and it is then very difficult| js a class uf quacks which feast and monev? aod to throw it away In this XDCl
and no visible derar.gem this! order to eliminate as much as pos- to tell whether the spot chosen will fam,n up„n them, they may or may fujbimi js worse than speculation m CliD f | KILEstomach or bowels bu . h ”il)le Bnv disease which may be pre- be too shaded when the foliage has he dlstinct from those to whom ' ,tucks. It would be well if every , f |||| ^ .Gvid. It
proves nothing as to the value of tne - grown. . ! I have been referring. i community where this evil abound, , L—
frosted Clover It merely P««'« g d _ Rae that there are as many Possibly, however, the most import- , h man times received letters would take pains to get rid of it. „|^Vo 6 o« « toe
that under certain «md h ion, rt» not gg p0,„iMe ,n your buildings ant thing to consider first is the im-l from the vletims „f the quacks and ______ »-------------- | SâÆ4SSîSS5
deadly, and may be u=ed wit m ^ ig tigbt in all of portance of these nest-boxes. So charlatans to whom 1 am calling at- . I E KiolStmadv c?r5 for bis money,
punity. But when a,nmais t^m for there is no better preventive! many have said: “We cannot stop to u,nti|)n_ a?king me t0 advi,c them. The Origm of ( onscr.pllon . ,|
other feed than frozen c.oser l‘f di:eae(1 than plenty of light. If it is, think about birds in war time. If 0ne of these hearing the essential ; The Athenians had a mode of uni- ■ g“m”uJ,aMT^fngSeci«s-sll three
conditions that will be fo“®*®d Y b : not p0,5;hle to have double windows one would stop to consider onn wo“. ^ mavks of genuineness was from a man, verM,] military training more like R Sïwrookerl

rangement of digestion, which mj stables be sure to use realize that the war has made the vvho said hp was 23, was in great dis- that „f modern Europe than were I ctc, Wr.ietod.ï
evident from forms of col e an acuto tor^ ^ on windows on the protection of birds all the more im- ^ of mjnd alld Wy and had been moat ot the other military training I jmwmH

Indigestion, followed m due co nnr(h jide order to conserve heat. ; portant. Innumerable instances toM hy a ,0.called doctor whose name 6chcmea of the ancient world. Ecerj , | za» _ pt j -..Jp „
scours, constipation or se^r® hag, Third -Ventilation is one of the might be given of the good they have am| aJdr#w hc gave, that he was suf- Athenian youth was compelled to do | LOUISlMO.
motion of the bowels. Scie important things in live stock done in saving crops from destruc- f i f varicose veins and dis- two years of garrison duty at Plr-
been unable ta. explain j»st how frost, mort unfortunate!y. on, that tlon by Insects . Perhaps what wouM, ^ the pr<wtate g1and. ; aeus,'the Fort of Athens.
affects the digestibility ol , .• t enough stress laid upon,, seem just now the most timely bene- quack got $40 out of him for
plants. But we do know that when, there^is^not en^ l̂t , flt ia their lessening the need for  ̂ frPatment, he then told
frost gets m its wo'k; ^l, a J even-‘ practically impossible to get the good, spraying and much of the spray ma-, t ,1Hvt. $75 for „„ operation,
juices and the gums change and men prart y i t ap] beneflt from! terial is used for var.ous war pur- a, ^ atient did not have the
tually disappear ^re Ua1 *eed consumed rhat wo should have in! poses. money he was obliged to dispense
skeleton or woody fibre There is a eei co 0ne of the best authorities on birds ■ tion

. rapid passing of the plant from s ; Fourtb„It j, also very important has made the statement after very had paid $200, up to
Perfected growth back to earth and I ^ ,|0arding is tightly nail-1 careful observation, that ,f it were ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ then
atmosphere, where it or«^ nailj c d j‘d d „ and aM eraeks closed in order not for vireos, warblers, chickadees ^ of work wa# suffering unbear- 
The feeding value "f nmrif e Lice, to keep a, uniform a'temperature as kinglets, wrens and nuthatches the ^ pajn ag h(. a#id- and begged me 
cllnes rapidly *» these ib,T’ and prevent drafts which are ; insects destroyed by these small birds where he could have an
"«vtTanT CMU ve^detrimental to our live stock * ^ ^ -

not only contains the largest per cent. ce[,ta'nE™arimental Farm system is' fruitgrower. The bluebird also has an
of nutrients, hut 't contelns em in "atP ali times to forward bul- excellent record as an insect destroy- mgn others wbo have written siml-
the form and quantity bas‘ ™itod *“ f1®” of form buildings, ventilation, er. and of this “rd a noted scientist ,'tters the.disease was mainly in
the requirements of the animal s digesj letlns questions and help has said: "One hundred bluebird, at
tlve system. All departures from this| etc., a , hu;idjnga as even thirty insects a day (and they
perfection of feeding value tend, to prepa e ^red on your^“ ! would devour many more) would eat'=
depreciation until it arrives at a point j may be requir y ; in pil-ht months about seven hundred

---------- - —______ .t------- ----- -----------------------------’L---------—-----~ ] and sixty thousand insects. If these
destroyed or driven away
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of all kinds!* 
Better quality preferred 

Write for prices.

STANFORD’S, Limited
- - Montreal

Wfc. ■

128 Mansfield St

J-

'

If You Want the Highest Market Prices
Ship all your

RAW PURS
“ "satisfaction^and* pay 'all*1 express oha,,e.

LOUIS AB1N0VIT0H 
Manager

We guerautee\?

ABBEY FUR COMPANY
,lu biminesa for 30 year.)

MONTREAL, P.Q.Of course with t-his man and with,
310 8T. PAUL 8T. W.

Reference, Bank of Hochelaga, 8t. Henry, Montreal

IIf it is natural for the cow to give birds were 
t ! milk right up to the time for dropping the result would be the preservation
f : her calf, it will mean a detriment to on the territory where these birds 

I her if she is checked in the milk flow. Would have nested of about seventy

j ^7 KTSa oTtee^cutwomsKi
should be prided, free fromfivdrafte is forced to produce milk- j

cent, solution of formalin or some Beekeeping With a Capital “B”. ^1°injur^'such Thord^of'tesert’s

good coal product ; emphasis can flat be plac-' could bring to the farms and garden,!’
cent solut?”n of potaa- ed upon the Importance of giving the'And the bluebirds, the destroyers of. 

with two I • en-1 colonies a thorough.overhauling dur- those pests fatal to our vegetable ,
slum b®XnLrinking water to g ve ng early October.^so that they will be can be-attracted to any spot by amt-1 

H R l‘L Clare wine color (Potes- : in good shape for wirtfer. It is far able nest-boxes hung m suitable places 
urn permanganate can be secured. better to build them up strong now and protected from dangers. Is it, 

r ru drnc-vist An ounce or two1 and see thaï they have ample stores not time well spent .
T roLaMv be sufficient). For for winter than to try to feed them Many of the small birds that work,

jsr ■" rsrzsiss; s
ZTs-S&tts =V‘i;ïr“,Æ 52
;?LrLLLTLmtelpoonfuerofCmustàrd «tencès '^>^^«"=^1 'practically, Lite an egg-shaped oval scooped out; 

ng sluvelve chicks The mustard nothing from the early flow. This is ; is almost sure to « ilmoa^
Î,as a stimulating effect, and also acte evident where buckwheat is extensive- : tc^ ^"^^.box will satisfy it,!

aPpetizer- • y clover every colony as early and no tenant will pay .better rent fori

possible in October, and where one is the value received, 
lacking strength, give it some frames
of sealed brood from stronger ones^ for lhe World’s Itebuilders.

, When needed, some frames full of Airy
Two representatives of the Belgian; seajed honey may he transferred. | We send them off to school ag. 

Department, of Agriculture, Dr. ti., Bees that go into winter quarters day,
Vanderheyden and Dr. II. Holermnns, .A.;.b an abundance of honey are usn
are now touring Canada looking f°r I anv the ones that winter well. They All the street
Holstein-Friesian cattle and Belgian ; nfed no feeding In the spring, for at Is musical with patter of small 
horses, in anticipation of purchasing ; tbat time they have sufficient stores And little, shining faces all tne way 
at the close of the war. These gen-, with wbirb to rear much brood for Seem wayside posies for our smiles 
tlemen have already visited a consld- tbe ear]y flow from the clovers, 
erable number of the best Holstein | it fr best to strengthen the colonies ; 
herds in Eastern Canada, and express ; wlth 
themselves as very much pleased with, weather Is 
what they have seen. They are 
looking for type, size, constitution and
production, and breeders will do well No Skirt Hanger,
to remember that these are qualities Fold the skirt directly in the
that must not be neglected if we are m|ddl« of the front and back 
to build up an export trade with Bel- breadths, then fold again, keeping 
glum, Holland, Great Britain, South the band even. Run a long hatpin 
Africa and New Zealand. All these through the band and slip the pin 
countries are likely buyers of Cana- nvFr a hook or nail, 
dinn Holstéins when shipping facilities;
•ire again available, and owners of the 
right sort of cattle will be in a posi
tion to do a profitable business. It. is 
worthy of note that all these countries 
prefer animals rather dork in eolo.r,

American fad for- lignt eoiors 
any headway ;
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Lace boot—medium
 ̂ ÏÏ^WZiïn^ÏÏ’Price. $7«0 ta »ro.oo.

Style—Plus Service at a 
Fair Price[>

^^Pmrrw rpHE style Illustrated above is one that is largely preferred by 
Canadian business men—especially young men. It has the 

A medium long vamp and narrow, somewhat pointed toe 
which gives the foot a slim and “dressy” appearance, without 
being extreme in style. Those who like this type of shoe will find 
It thoroughly satisfactory in fitting qualities and a comfortable 
easy shoe to walk in.

This st vie can be obtained in several grades of black and tan. 
The price range—$7 to jSio—-considering the present leather 
market, is extremely moderate.

Next spring a shoe of the same wearing qualities will cost 
from ten to twenty per cent more. It would cost more now except 
for the fact that the resources of this company enable us to cover 
our needs well in advance.

AJl M War-Ttme Selections offer special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

------*

cool September morning.This

to greet.

both bees and stores while the I wonder If they ever guess
With what strange tenderness we 

watch them go?

or know

to schoolJust children on their way 
again ?

Nay. it is ours 
thing—

These are
these must bring 

Order to chaos, comforting to pain, 
and light In blasted fields new fires 

of paring.

to watch a greater
I

the World's Rebuilders,!

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
‘ It is not Love that gives the clearest j 

sight,
For out of bitter tears—and tears an-. 

shed—
Riseth the rainbow of sorrow over-. 

head
! And 'neath the rainbow is the clearest 

light.”

"Shoemakers to the Nation”Dear Xord, Thy childish hands were 
weak and small,

Yet had they power 
world withal,

these, Tht little kindred,, 
strength as true—

They have so much to learn, so much 
* to do!

WINNIPEG . EDMONTON VANOOUVB*TORONTOMONTREALST. JOHNto clasp the

* •
—this Trade-mark on avery

the
Granthaving madenever 

abroad.
Calves that are weakly are best 

oastrated later than the more robust
In the ordinary calf they Where siloe are carefully filled, so 

safely he operated oo when a that all air is excluded, there will be 
1 little trouble or loss from mould.

Whan you buy Shoes look for ■
IS

!
!--------------ty-.----------

You pan’t eat wheat and ship it.
youngsters.
may —.

it m
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